A

flagship project for RAM Fabrication, Crown

Towers Perth was completed in November 2016
and opened its doors to the public in time for the
Christmas holiday rush.
The craftsmanship that is displayed in this project
is second to none. Crown, through builder
Multiplex Constructions has ‘upped the ante’ with
finishes to a very high standard.
The exotic metals such as brass and rose gold used
throughout the public areas give the hotel foyer an
opulent feel, but in-keeping with modern design
features.
RAM Fabrication specifically worked on:
• The main staircase from the pool to the front
desk foyer incorporating Brass, Glass, Steel and
Timber into the feature balustrade.
• Trellis Posts along the northern side of the All Day
Dining area, rigged with wire for Jasmine plants
to grow up over the years and offer a beautiful
smell for the guests. The Trellis incorporates a
glass canopy as a ceiling between each post.
• Custom cut decorative screens in the landscaping
areas and matching screens outside the VIP bar
and coffee lounge.
• Stainless steel, Glass and Leather balustrade in
the Villa Suite.
• 14 Levels of Fire Stairs.
• Back of house Stainless and Aluminium works and
loading dock handrails.
• Carpark metal work such as bollards, movement
joints, sprinkler boxes and column protections.
• Other metal works in the Ballroom, Café, Bar,
Pool Bar, Lobby bathrooms, kitchens, Lift Motor
Room, Boiler Room and entrance areas.

The new hotel has demanded exceptional quality
especially in the luxury Villa Suite and other areas of
the lavish hotel.
RAM Fabrication is very proud to have been selected
to work on this project and thanks builder, Multiplex
Constructions for their tireless attention to detail in
building one of Perth’s best hotels.
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